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Chapter 6- “Questionable Intent”

USS Triton 10808.21

Mission 385

<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=Resume Mission=>=>=>=>=>=>=>
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
@COMM:Triton: May I come aboard captain?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::stands and stretches::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CO: Caution is required sir.  We still don't know who sent them and why.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::picks up a PADD and walks to the skippers chair::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CO: Or how they found out about or mission
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks at the Commander and debates.::  COM:Klingon:  I think that might be a good idea.  Why don't you join me for a drink in my ready room along with Lieutenant Commander Mo'Bri.  I'm sure a country woman would be a sight for sore eyes.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::kneels beside the Captain and hands her the PADD::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
XO: Exactly.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::does a double take::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
All:  I'm aware of that.  That is why we are going to have drinks.
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
:: on the bridge at his station ::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: smiles at the Captain but remains silent as she sits at the helm ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CO: Sir???? Me in a Federation uniform in front of a fellow Klingon?  I should be in battle dress.  ::looks coyly at  her::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks down at the CTO.::  CTO:  Something wrong with your feet?  ::Takes the Padd and nods.::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
@COM: Triton:  Country woman, Bah.  I'll beam over in 5 minutes.  Gorlin Out.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CO: So when the klingon commander drinks you under the table, I guess I have command
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CO: I spoke to my contact and he doesn’t have any additional info. I`m running the crew manifest to see if i can find anyone who might be a mole
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CEO:  You're uniform will do fine.  They know you are Starfleet.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::smiles:: CO: I’ve been on them since 0500
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::shifts her baldric:: CO: Understood sir.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks at her XO and winks.::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CTO:  Soon as you have something let me know.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
OPS:  Mr Gaeb, send the coordinates to the Klingon Ship.  I'll be in my ready room
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::double checks to see that her blade is safely in her belt::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CEO:  Please meet our guests in the transporter room.
EO_Ens_Keller says:
Self: It's good to be back. ::Looks around engineering::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CO: Will do. And skipper might i suggest you tell the CEO not to fool with those upgrades
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
XO:  Commander you have the bridge.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::nods:: CO: Yes sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::heads for the lift::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  Join me in the ready Room commander please.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CO: Aye sir ::moves to the center chair::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: turns :: CO: Of course Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Turns and walks into her ready room.::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::moves to the replicator and orders an ice coffee::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: nods to another officer to take over the helm and heads for the ready room ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::picks his mug up and walks to TAC::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Keller, son, run internal scans every 15 minutes for Klingon bio signs.  If you find one let me know immediately.  In the mean time keep everything ready just in case.
EO_Ens_Keller says:
CEO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Goes to the replicator and get's a coffee and a stimulate to keep her from getting drunk.  She goes to her console and comms her yeoman to bring the blood wine to the ready room.::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
*EO*: Belay that order
EO_Ens_Keller says:
::Begins his first scan::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
<add ** to EO line>
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*:Aye Sir. 
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CEO: Commander might I suggest if you wish to run internal scans you run it by me first
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::enters the lift:: Computer:  Deck 6 Express.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: steps inside the room :: CO: You wanted to see me Captain?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Good man. Mo'Bri out.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Takes a sip of her coffee::  Adams:  Yes, please have a seat.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: A word please sir
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: takes the chair closest to the door and sits ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::looks over his shoulder:: CTO: Sure lieutenant
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Chuckles:: Adams:  I don't bite Commander.  I just wanted to clarify something.  You can understand my concerns about anyone associated with Mr. Grey. ::Takes a seat and smiles::  So Tell what is he to you?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Commander would you remind the CEO that security is my responsibility and before she goes and has her engineers run security scans she run it by me first
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
:: receiving a communication from the Klingon ship ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
<edit my line to the EO about running scans and make it for the CTO please>
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
*CO*: Captain, the Klingons are ready to transport, should someone meet them in the transporter room?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
*OPS*:  Yes Lieutenant.  Make sure that Commander Mo"Bri is there to meet them.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: I'm not taking sides but do you know the purpose of her scans?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::steps out of the lift onto deck 6 and makes for the transporter room::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: She wants scans run for klingon bio signatures
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
:: sees the commander entering the turbolift ::
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*:Anything you would like me to do?
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: sits back a bit :: CO: Actually ma'am, he was a slight acquaintance of  a friend of mine way back when I was stationed at Starfleet Headquarters.
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
COM: Klingon: USS Triton to Klingon ship, ready for transport on designated coordinates
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::sighs:: CTO: Did the captain order this scans?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Run the usual diagnostics please.  Level three should be sufficient for now.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Negative
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  Now that there is a possibility that he maybe Section 31 does that cause you concern?
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
@<Klingon OPS> COM:Triton: Transporting now.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
Action: 2 Klingons Transport into Transporter room 1
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: Aye sir. Thanks! ::Runs the diagnostic::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: I'm overriding her, shut down her scans and please inform engineering so they don't restart them.
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: I don't know of any connection ma'am, but you're correct about my concerns.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CTO*: Lieutenant, May I make a suggestion?  Maybe it would be a good idea to run internal scans every now and then to make sure that there are only two Klingons onboard as we don't know who or how they knew about us being here.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  So what is it about this mission that he thinks you know?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
*CEO*: Noted, I’ll take it under advisement
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*CTO*: That is all I ask.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::stands tall:: Grolin: Welcome aboard the Triton.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Grolin: I am LtCmdr Mo'Bri Chief Engineer please come this way.
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: I know what you and crew know ma'am. The Triton is to find out what the Talgrin are up to. I'm not sure what Grey thinks I know.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::stepping off the Pad::  CEO: Take me to your captain.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  But he seems to think that you can advise me on this Mission.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Gorlin: That was the general idea.  Follow me...::walks out the doors to the turbolift::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::sips his iced coffee and goes back to watching internal sensors::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Self: I don't like this.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::holds the doors for the two Klingons::
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: Ma'am, there is one small detail that I feel you should know. :: pauses :: I am involved with Starfleet Intelligence.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: How are your diagnostics coming?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Computer: Bridge.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::motions to the other klingon::  Klignon:  yI'el  ( come on)
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Doesn't look surprised.:: Adams:  I kinda figured as much.  ::pauses a moment::  Tell me, does the int world want the Talgin technology?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::picks up a strawberry danish and begins to munch on it as he examines intell reports::
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: Nothing yet. Seems that the engineering staff kept Her in tip top shape since I left. Not that I'm surprised... ::Smiles to himself::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::thinks about his sister as he stares at the viewscreen::
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: Of course any technology that might prove useful would be of interest. That's why the Admiral suggested me for this assignment.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Adams:  Ahh so the Admiral suggested it not Mr Grey?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Good lad.  Go over the new plasma converters and make sure they are up to snuff.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::turns around and sees the CTO eating:: CTO: Lieutenant what are you doing?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::rides the lift in silence to the bridge::
Cmdr_Adams says:
CO: Yes Captain, the Admiral was in Intelligence a long time ago so he had the contacts to get me assigned.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Sorry boss, breakfast been at this since my idiot brother woke me at 0500
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::eyes the klingon CEO and wonders if she has grown weak being in SF::
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: Aye sir. If you don't mind me noticing; did I detect resentment on the words "Plasma Converters"?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Yes son you did.  I am not happy with what they did.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks hard at Adams for a moment then nods.::  Adams:  Ok then.  I'm happy with that.  Go ahead and return to the bridge.  ::Smiles at the nice lady.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: Get rid of it we have guests aboard and they are making there way up here
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::looks the Klingon in the eyes not looking away from is stony stare::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Aye sir
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: If I may, sir, can I ask why?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::shovels it into his mouth::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:; stands :: CO: Anything I can do for you I will Captain. I am enjoying my time here. :: turns and heads back to the bridge ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::the lift stops on the bridge and she steps out of it:: Gorlin: This way please.....::heads for the ready room::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::tilts his head:: CTO: You are a strange man
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
*EO*: Now is not a good time.  I will explain it later to you.  Just do as I have asked please.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: My mother calls it character
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::steps out of the TL and looks around::  Outloud: So this is how Starfleet cushions there crew.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
Action: The other klingon laughs outloud.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: How goes your research into any transfer patterns?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Gorlin: This is not a Klingon Bird of Prey but a glorified Federation Starship.  You underestimate her.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: resumes her seat at the helm ::
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*CEO*: Aye sir.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::turns and folds his arms across his chest::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Sees the blood wine has been delivered.  She opens the canisters and gets out the mugs.  ready for her guests.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::taps the chime::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::waves to the CEO::  CEO: naDevvo' yIghoS.   (go away)    and show me to your captain.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::moves toward the Klingon and stares at him as he passes by::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Seriously? Do you know how many transfers the are on a ship like this?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::controls the urge to speak back::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Hears the chime.::  All:  Enter!
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Stands up once more and waits.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
XO: My brother no...now is not the time nor the place.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::enters the ready room quickly::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::follows the CEO and sees the captain::  CO: Captain Adamson i presume.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
CO: Captain this is Cmdr. Gorlin and his aide.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: I understand your problem but those are the captain’s orders. So you and your staff get on it
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Klingons the bloke who figures them out and writes a book could make a fortune
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  Yes I'm Capt Chloe Adamson... You are commander Gorlin ::Nods at this companion::  Please help yourself.  I brought my private stock up.  I'm told it's a good year.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: Do know my wife is part Klingon?
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: With or without staff won’t change a thing sir, what am I looking for? New staff? I'll bring you the new ones but I don't know what I am supposed to be looking for!
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Yes i did, my brother is Klingon
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::notices his console beep::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: Is there any strange patterns in any transfer orders?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
:turns and opens the COM::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Define strange pattern?
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::looks at the barrel::  CO: I thank you captain, but isn't it a little early to celebrate?
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: We had transfers, people requested to leave, Starfleet sent replacements
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Self: frack
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  I'm going into battle Commander... This is a good day to die don't you think?  ::Puts her mug in and pulls out blood wine.::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Happens everytime we get back to base and even between
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::pushes her stein to be filled::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: makes a check on their position ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::replies to the COM and shuts it down::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::stands and abruptly moves to the RR::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Mostly we get ensigns and some of other ranks is not out of the ordinary
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: Let me put this in simple terms so you can understand, has there been any transfer that appear odd. Like I don't know a crewman transferred to his ship for no apparent reason.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CO: very well.  ::takes a mug and dips it into the barrel::   But we must talk of what is to be accomplished.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::dips her stein in the blood wine::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  Yes, but first who sent you?  You need to understand I have people who want me to fail at this mission.  Fail to the point that they are intimidating my crew.
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: So you would like to have the file of someone who specifically requested to be transferred to the Triton
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CO:Your internal affairs is of no concern to me. I was sent here to help procure the technology, and so i am here.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::walks through the door and draws his Ka Bar. Moves to Gorlin and places the razor sharp blade at his throat::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Gorlin: Technology from who?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::sips her wine::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Takes a sip and chuckles::  Gorlin:  Procure huh?  I was told to destroy it.  ::Looks at the commander closely.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::watches the commander and the CTO now that he has arrived::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::tries to control his anger:: OPS: Lieutenant I don't understand why you just can't comprehend the captains order.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks at the CTO and his actions.::  CTO:  Tactical training Lieutenant?
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Because the order makes no sense
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CO: Aye skipper.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
<Klingon aid>  ::moves fast to the CTO with his blade in his back::  CTO: You ready to die.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CO: What is the meeting of this.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::presses the blade harder against his throat:: Gorlin: Now before i kill you why don’t you tell me why your really here
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::takes her defense stance but keeps her blade hidden for the moment watching the aide::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Give me clear demands, not extra vague sensations of what I should feel while looking at the file....
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Gorlin: And don’t think you can lie to me, because if you do i will hunt your line down and send it to Grethor
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Brings out her phaser and points.::  Gorlin:  Let's find out.  CTO:  Lieutenant, why are you attacking t5he commander?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::moves behind the aide quickly blade in his back::  CO: Yes captain that would be a good idea to find out the truth.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CO: Because i have been told he is not to be trusted, and the person who told me this can be
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: You want the file of people born between the 1st of May and the 12th of July, I'll get it. You want the file of people born on Earth who lived their childhood on Vulcan, I'll get it. You want a file that "feel" suspect?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Indicates with her phaser for the other Klingon to move aside.::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: turns and looks over at Gaeb :: OPS: Perhaps the Commander is looking for unusual talents in some of the recent transfers, such as special tactical skills, or perhaps if their previous assignment was in a questionable location.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::moves with the Klingon as he moves keeping her blade in the small of his back::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::put his head in his hands and sighs loudly::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CTO: You had better know what you are doing, you do not want me as your enemy.  ::waves to the aid to back down::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
<klingon aid>>  ::Lowers blade but not moving::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Gorlin: Why don’t you tell me why your really here, and no BS
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
All:  Now let's be civil.  Gorlin:  Why are you here?
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Then ask me that. Ask me file of people who live on Romulus or else. But questionable location is also very vague and what is questionable for you might be perfectly legit to me
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::slowly withdraws the blade::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: Lieutenant just stop, stop talking right now
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Taps her combadge.:: *XO*:  Commander go quietly to yellow alert.  Don't alert the Klingon ship if you can.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Klingon Aide: Move and you will die.::pulls the blade back just an inch but no more::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CO: As i have just told you, to help you in your mission.  And this is how an alley is treated?
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: Now can you take us to yellow alert without the internal alarms?
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: That is what I am saying. With clear parameters I can do a search. With the instruction to look at something suspicious it will take me days, and having someone else help wont help because we won’t be looking for the same thing
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  I don't know you so I don't know if you are an ally.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
<Klingon aid> CEO:  Hab SoSlI' Quch!
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Alright sir. Have a nice day. :: turn back to his console ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Gorlin: You are not an ally yet, why should we trust you
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::sheaths the blade ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Klingon Aide: Quiet! ::whispers::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Who don't you want to alert? the Klingon who are with the captain? If so I'll make a general call while keeping the speaker in the captain's ready room off
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Comes out from behind her desk and stands in front of Gorlin.::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  I'm waiting.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::backs off slowly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::slight yell with anger tone:: ALL:: For the love of god
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::turns to the CTO::  CTO: And why should you not?  You want to die today, that can be arranged.  My superiors do not care for your problems, only that I assist you. Nothing more.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Gorlin: And who might your superiors be?
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Sir, yellow alert means shields up, the Klingon ship will notice
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
ALL: Can anyone on the bridge go to yellow alert without internal alarms?
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CTO: Do I ask you , who you serve. Are you here on some kind of secret mission working for some one.  Is that what you are implying?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CTO:  Ok, enough
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
Gorlin: my loyalties are not in question right now........ yours are
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Yes I can, just as I told you earlier, I was waiting for an answer
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  I've had enough.  I want answers and I want them now.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::eyes narrow as he stares at Gorlin:: Gorlin: You know who my brother is?
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CTO:  LIEUTENANT!
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::point his finger at Gaeb:: OPS: Lieutenant your two seconds from being relieved, now I suggest you turn around and be quiet. Unless you have something to report
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::snaps too::
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
:: keeping the comm off for the CO, CEO and Klingons :: ALL: General call, everyone to duty stations, assume yellow alert, no alarm
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CO: Captain, i am sure Mo'rak will not be pleased with this.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  Now we are getting somewhere.  All you had to say was Admiral Mo'rak
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: With the risk of being relieved I'll report that all crew are reporting to yellow alert station. I'll also speak to the CO about your unacceptable attitude. :: turn back to his console ::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  Maybe if you weren't a stubborn Targ in heat we would have solved this sooner.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Gorlin: Mo'rak is behind this?  Then that is what you needed to say.  Nothing more.  :: sheathes her blade and moves off away from the aide but does not let her eyes move from him::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::grinning::  CO: Now can we get underway?  Before i have to cut this pig down.  ::looking at the CTO::
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: sees the yellow lights flash and brings up the defiance flight grid patterns ::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CEO: Shut up weakling.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  How about you join us on this voyage?  I'll have quarters set up for you.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::bursts out laughing :: Gorlin: Pig Huh.....OMG that’s funny.....you had a bad childhood didn’t you
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
*EO*: Engineering, be ready to transfer power to shields and weapons system, we are at yellow alert but cannot have people around us knowing
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Gorlin: You would not have had the chance.  The CTO is faster than you think......::blood boils::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CTO:  Lieutenant, can you go back to the bridge and have the XO take us to warp 4.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
OPS: Noted now call your replacement and get off the bridge
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CO: That will not be necessary, The Ko'gag  will go along.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
CO: Aye skipper
OPS_Lt_Gaeb says:
XO: Yes sir :: get up and leave the bridge ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::turns and leaves the RR::
EO_Ens_Keller says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged, sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::looks at Gorlin with a look that could kill and then to the captain knowing her honor has just been insulted::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Chuckles:: Gorlin:  Yeah but I want to keep an eye on you.  Unless you want to leave us a guest?
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::saunters onto the bridge:: XO: Skipper wants you to resume course warp 4
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::motions to his Aid::  CO If you insist Gang here will stay but i must return to my ship.
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::collapses in the center chair lets out a loud sigh::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Nods:: Gorlin:  And in good faith, You can take the CEO if you deem so.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::a small wicked smiles forms on her face::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::looks at the CTO and then to Adams:: Adams: Now can you take us to warp 4 on our previous heading?
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: Call for a replacement for the OPS
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: I think I need a drink after this shift
Cmdr_Adams says:
XO: Aye sir, warp 4, resuming previous heading. :: taps the console ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Aye boss
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: I think I need a bottle
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::calls up for a replacement::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::grinning:: CO: With pleasure  ::slaps a hand on the CEO;s shoulder and takes out a communicator::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
Adams: Thank you at least someone knows what they are doing
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::chuckles::
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Gorlin:  Your rust bucket kinda needs some upgrades  ::Smiles sweetly at him.::  See you in the neutral zone.
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Tequila
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
::stands rock solid:: CO: Yes captain.  ::making sure her blade is secure::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CTO: I don't care as long as it makes me forget about this shift
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
XO: Tequila it is then
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::nods:: CO: You will see:: takes up the communicator::   COM:Klingon vessel:  HijoL.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
All:  Anyway I must go, my bridge awaits.  Gang join me on the bridge. ::Exits the ready room.::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
Action: Gorlin and the CEO are transported to the klingon vessel.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
@Self: Feels good to be back on a BOP but I need my battle dress.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
XO:  Commander Report
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
Action; The bird of prey cloaks and drops off sensors.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Heads for her chair.::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
@::slaps the CEO across the face::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
@::swings back and draws her blade::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::looks up at CO from the center seat with a look of disgust:: CO: We are back on course at warp 4
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Sees his look.:: XO:  And that upsets you......?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
@Gorlin: How dare you strike the Daughter of the House of L'Keth!! P'tak!!
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: maintains their course and speed ::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
@Action: 3 other klingons move in and take the CEO's arms and takes her blade away
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
::stands up and moves tot he XO seat:: CO: No sir I had to relieve Lieutenant Gaeb
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
@All: Mo'rak will hear of this and so will the chancellor.  This is an outrage and a dishonor to the house of L'Keth.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
XO:  Oh?
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
<Gang> ::stands by the CO::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
ALL: Well guys the booze is on me tonight
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
CEO: Oh shut up, no hear cares about your house.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks up at Gang::  Gang:  Pull up a chair.  We don't bite much unless you want us to.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
Gorlin: You will when you are about to be destroyed.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: turns slightly and nods to the Captain and then nods to Gang ::
CTO_Lt_Wall says:
::smiles evilly:: Gang: I find Klingon a bit tough to chew
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CO: For some reason he just didn't understand your order about researching transfer orders. Then just argued as much as Vulcan can argue about taking the ship to yellow alert without any alarms
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
<Gang> CO: I prefer to stand, ::leans and whispers::  and you would not like it much if you did bite.  ::laughs a little::
Host XO_Cmdr_Arca says:
CO: Sir I suggest you review the bridge video when you have a few and let me try to move pass this before I loss my mind
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Smiles sweetly::  Gang:  Don't be so sure about that..  ::Whispers back at him.::  A handsome warrior would make any woman's heart a flutter.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
::motions to the crew and they let her go::  CEO: come with me to the bridge.
Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
XO:  I will and we will go from there.
Cmdr_Adams says:
:: can't help but hear the Captain's comment and chuckles ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mo`Bri says:
@::walks along with the commander.
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
<Gang> ::walks up to Adams and squeezes her shoulder::  Adams: Do not fly us into a moon. ::  goes back to beside the CO::
Host Cmdr_Gorlin says:
<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=Pause Mission=>=>=>=>=>=>=>
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